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My name is Eve, best known as the "Connect Strategist." I’m
very excited about sharing our June 2021 Business Feature and
other business visionaries, as we proudly celebrate this special
momentous occasion towards introducing “Fashion Take Over
Edition.” I have decided to create a monthly newsletter, where I
promote, advertise and support business visionaries. The
newsletter is powerful and affords everyone a great opportunity
to virtually collaborate and connect with business owners from
all backgrounds and ethnicities!
My goal is to assist businesses recognize and achieve their
targeted initiatives through innovative creativity and acting upon
professional opportunities; as well as, share information and
seek potential partners for various business ventures. Therefore,
it’s my mission to utilize my best successful tips to enhance and
broadened a network for 365 days.
If you would like to be featured in our VIP newsletter, please visit
my website atwww.connect365us.com or reach out to me
directly on any of my social media platforms. Your partnership
will help connect, refer and support our featured businesses.
Since we have learned more women taking lead positions
concerning their careers let’s establish this vital collaborative
relationship and learn from one another, get inspired and break
the odds. It’s time to “Create Your Own Style”, turn your money
into a manifestation and become your own fabulousempowered
leader. I hope this month conveys greater opportunities, brings
out the “Super You”and inspires you to support more small
businesses! I look forward to connecting with each of you!
“Your Vision is My Mission”
Evelisse Jones
Editor in Chief
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Purpose
Let your style show off your attitude &
personality
When in doubt, it is better to
overdress than be underdressed
Be classy with your style choices & let
your confidence do the talking
Looks that are coordinated & less
revealing are just as eye catching &
still professional
Wear comfortable clothing, shoes
and the proper handbag
Consider the audience especially
your clients; being flashy won’t help
you sell more
Remember your attire speaks more
than any sales pitch

le
ty
S
because your personality
isn't the first thing
people see.

FEATURED BUSINESS
Happy June Connectors!

Sarahie
"LA VIE DIVA"

.

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce

Q: What’s your favorite life approach, quote

you to an amazing visionary whom I personally

and why?

have known since she was a baby, Sarahie Colon
Rivera. Sarahie, a young Puerto Rican, born on

One of my favorite quotes is "If you can dream

June 12, 1993 in a famous town named San Blas

it, you can achieve it."

Marathon,

By Walt Disney because is the story of my life.

Coamo,

surrounded

by

beautiful

mountains in the town of flowers, Aibonito. Sarahie

Most of the time we think that out goals are

grew up with great family values that entailed the

too big to achieved, for all those empowered

embodiment

women, if you think you’re dreams or goals are

of

spirituality,

humility,

honesty,

empathy, dedication, and a hard work ethic which
defined how she sees and lives her life.

too big to achieved, take courage to get out
of your comfort zone and take big risk to
make big thing in life. Even if the rode is

In addition, Sarahie has obtained a graduate
degree in Psychology from the University of Puerto
Rico, with a high emphasis in human relations, and
certified coaching from the International Institute

difficult and is hard, just give for all no matter
what.
Q: What’s advice would you give a new
entrepreneur and where should they start?

of Public Relations Coaching (ICIPR), while serving
as a doctoral student at the Pontificia Universidad

Educating yourself, knowing a lot of strategies

Catholic de Ponce, PR. Due to her passionate and

and how social media and market works is key

loving heart to help others, Sarahie’s ultimate goal

for every business. Have a vision for what

is

healthcare

you’re going to do, where do you want to be

However, she never left behind her

in a short-term place, to move in a much

to

serve

professional.

in

the

capacity

as

a

bigger place in the future, and always think

great desire for the fashion world.

big and outside the box. Most importantly, be
For several years, Sarahie analyzed and worked
on her plan to fulfill her lifelong dream to become
an entrepreneur, which ultimately led to the birth
of the La Vie Boutique. Sarahie’s sacrifices and
strong dedication towards exploring this exciting
adventure, helped her to become better equipped
towards dealing with the many adversities and
tremendous

challenges

all

entrepreneurs

face

different.
Q: What’s your preferred way to connect
with people?
Well as a future psychologist I loved to talk
and get to know people. Having this one-onone conversation with the client for me is very
important, knowing their feedback and their

when undertaking such an endeavor. Nevertheless,

reviews,

Sarahie is a woman of Faith and strongly believes

satisfying. It motivates me to continue working.

her experiences will in due course transform into

That’s my success

and

how

the

like

the

clothes

is

bountiful blessings for other young entrepreneurs.
I interviewed the "La Vie Diva" and was very
excited to share what I learned about her passion
for fashion …Connect with Sarahie and support a
young dreamer!
Q: Tell us more about The “La Vie” concept and
what’s the story about name?
La Vie Boutique, is a French word that means life.
Besides

having

the

pleasure

of

living,

for

me

traveling is one of the most gratifying experience
in life, I always love to know different cities and
countries, so I tried to get my best moments, with
my best outfit, to always bring style with good
memories.
Q: How have you been able to manage going to
school and still become an entrepreneur at a
young age?
One of my qualities is that I am very organized and
consistent. It has been key in this journey for me,
and has brought me good results, so I am very
focus and determined with school and my business.

You can find us on
Q: What are some of the challenges you
encountered yourself as an entrepreneur and a
woman in this market?
For me taking this big step of making this business was
my greatest challenge. I just stood out of my comfort
zone, to make something big and different, and to
share a little piece of me with all women

FB: La Vie Boutique
IG: @lavieboutique.pr

Website: www.lavieboutqiues.com
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McCoyThompson

Tara
Morris

THE B ATTITUDE
WEBSITE
www.shoptheBattitudes.com

FACEBOOK
@theBlessInAttitudes

INSTAGRAM
@theblessinattitudes/

DIVA STYLE ACCESSORIES BOUTIQUE
BUSINESS OWNER

OWNER

CONTACT
(404)829-5469

WEBSITE
divastyleaccessoriesboutique.com
INSTAGRAM
divastyleaccessories01

FACEBOOK
Diva Style Accessories Boutique
CONTACT
(770)835-5819

April
Jones
Yvonne
Williams

AJ'S DEZIGNS LLC
CEO

WEBSITE

ajsdezignsllc.com

INSTAGRAM
@ajsdezignsllc

FACEBOOK

AJ's DeZigns LLC

CONTACT

(770)891-0631

320 COLLECTION
CEO

WEBSITE

320collection.com

FACEBOOK
320Collection

CONTACT
(951)200-9070

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE A FEATURED BUSINESS ON OUR VIP NEWSLETTER, PLEASE VISIT MY WEBSITE WWW.CONNECT365US.COM OR REACH OUT TO ME DIRECTLY AT (407)413-0868

